
Name:  ____________________________             Spelling List D-22
     

           Fix the Misspelled Words

Circle the spelling word in each sentence.  
If the word is spelled correctly, write CORRECT on the line. 
If the word is spelled incorrectly, write the correct spelling on the line.

1.  Jayden's brother is turning aight this Sunday. 1.  ____________________

2.  Our washer and dryer are in the cellar.            2.  ____________________

3.  In our grocery store, the cereal is in aile 5. 3.  ____________________

4.  Mia's voice was hoarse after the concert.   4.  ____________________

5.  A beet can be red or golden in color. 5.  ____________________

6.  It is important to nead the dough when making bread. 6.  ____________________

7.  I need to learn long division for the test on Friday. 7.  ____________________

8.  That bag of candy costs ninety-nine cents. 8.  ____________________

9.  Taylor enjoys hoarse back riding. 9.  ____________________

10. My mom makes a pot of chille for every football game.      10.  ___________________
            

11. The sponge was unusually corse.  11.  ___________________
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Name:  ____________________________

12.  “Please cloze the door behind you!” Avery yelled. 12.  ___________________

13.  Charlie was bete after he finished the race.            13.  ___________________

14.  I'll buy dinner, if you buy dessert. 14.  ___________________

15.  Cara loves buying new clothes for her daughter. 15.  ___________________
        

16.  Milo's dog ate the entire cake when no one was looking!      16.  ___________________

17.  The golf course looked beautiful during the fall. 17.  __________________

18.  Bundle up because it's a bit chily outside!  18.  __________________

19.  Some people say dogs can cense danger.        19.  ___________________

20. Jack is the top seller on his sales team.      20.  ___________________

Review Words

21. Maya loves watching the sunrise in the morening. 21.  ___________________

22. Tomarrow is my little sister's birthday. 22.  ___________________

23. Once a month, Jack leads a nature walk group. 23.  ___________________

Challenge Words

24. “I cannot eat anymore pizza,” she said in disguss. 24.  ___________________

25. The men met for coffee and discussed the day's events. 25.  ___________________
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ANSWER KEY
     

         Fix the Misspelled Words

Circle the spelling word in each sentence.  
If the word is spelled correctly, write CORRECT on the line. 
If the word is spelled incorrectly, write the correct spelling on the line.

1.  Jayden's brother is turning aight this Sunday. 1.  eight

2.  Our washer and dryer are in the cellar.            2.  CORRECT

3.  In our grocery store, the cereal is in aile 5. 3.  aisle

4.  Mia's voice was hoarse after the concert.   4.  CORRECT

5.  A beet can be red or golden in color. 5.  CORRECT

6.  It is important to nead the dough when making bread. 6.  knead

7.  I need to learn long division for the test on Friday. 7.  CORRECT

8.  That bag of candy costs ninety-nine cents. 8.  CORRECT

9.  Taylor enjoys hoarse back riding. 9.  horse

10. My mom makes a pot of chille for every football game.      10.  chili
            

11. The sponge was unusually corse.  11.  coarse
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ANSWER KEY

12.  “Please cloze the door behind you!” Avery yelled. 12.  close

13.  Charlie was bete after he finished the race.            13.  beat

14.  I'll buy dinner, if you buy dessert. 14.  CORRECT

15.  Cara loves buying new clothes for her daughter. 15.  CORRECT
        

16.  Milo's dog ate the entire cake when no one was looking!      16.  CORRECT

17.  The golf course looked beautiful during the fall. 17.  CORRECT

18.  Bundle up because it's a bit chily outside!  18.  chilly

19.  Some people say dogs can cense danger.        19.  sense

20. Jack is the top seller on his sales team.      20.  CORRECT

Review Words

21. Maya loves watching the sunrise in the morening. 21.  morning

22. Tomarrow is my little sister's birthday. 22.  tomorrow

23. Once a month, Jack leads a nature walk group. 23.  CORRECT

Challenge Words

24. “I cannot eat anymore pizza,” she said in disguss. 24.  disgust

25. The men met for coffee and discussed the day's events. 25.  CORRECT
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